






















TRACKSIDE 1 

The photographs on this and the next page are a "before and after" portrayal of the layouts of Dan Johnson, RM #10687 

from Upper Jay, New York. The black and white shots on the bottom of this page were taken around 1964 in the basement 

of his childhood home in Huntington, Long Island. A former ping-pong table was used for the main section with 

additional bench work to create more space for trackage and an L shaped layout. Notice at the right side of the right hand 

photo the American Flyer mainline that was added for his younger brothers' trains. Even at this early stage of his model 

railroading hobby, Dan was into creating scenery for his train layout. 

The color photographs on the facing page were taken recently and show a portion of the new, improved and much larger 

layout that Dan started construction on in 1984. As shown in these pictures, he loves to add lots of detail so the layout 

will look as realistic as possible. The freight house in the center of the top photo was modeled after the one found in 

Nicholson, Pennsylvania, on the old DL&W (Lackawanna) Line, just below Tunhannock Viaduct. The whole layout is an 

attempt to recreate the presence and feel of the old Erie and Lackawanna Railroads. Dan has tried to collect all of the Lionel 

offerings from these two now bygone railroads. He is always searching at meets and has repainted some equipment to 

look prototypical. 

Background scenery on Dan's current layout was painted by an artist/ friend of his in exchange for some electrical work 

at the artist's home. The city section consists of HO flats from Walthers mixed with HO building kits. (This smaller scale 

really adds depth to the scene.) Most structures have been scratch built, often from magazine articles. Windows, doors 

and other details are from Grandt Line, or homemade. Many of the vehicles and some of the railroad cars have been 

repainted, decaled, weathered and have additional details added to them. 

There is also a display case on the wall at one end of his layout. Trains can be driven directly out of the display case and 

onto the elevated track shown in the city scenes. (Visitors really enjoy seeing that happen!) 

The Lion Roars 12 February, 1994 


























































